
 

 
APPLICATION FORM for the CANDIDACY 

of hosting an Alumni Medley 
 

Padova,Italy 
 

 
Basic information about the application 
Members of Organisation Committee: Who is the Organisation Committee? 

Main organizers: 
Alessio Dal Pozzolo 
Veronica Costa 
Fillis Seitisleam 
Motivation: What’s the motivation behind your application? Why should the event take
place in your city? 

Is it fate that this year we might have the chance to celebrate our association’s 25th 
anniversary together? 
Just a hop away from Venice, Verona and Petrarch’s Euganean hills, Padova is a 
student-sized city boasting a long history of culture & fun.  
Our forefathers have organized in student associations for debauchery and welcomed 
exchange students since the 15th century. So in 1992, we realized we had a tradition to 
uphold.  
25 years have meant a lot for us: 4 international board members, 5 national board 
members, and at least 10 memberships for international committees and national boards 
of different countries... and most of these people will be here to welcome you.  
During city tours, you might hear we were the third most important city in the Early 
Roman Empire or the Studio where Galileo formalized the scientific method, but in our 
hearts we nurture the hope you will remember us for having invented Aperol Spritz and 
having made you addicted to it while partying together and while showing you around. 
 
Is your life still Spritz-free? It won’t be so after three days with us! Book your flight, join 
us and let’s see who’s right! We’re waiting for you! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Host city 
Overview: Please introduce your city shortly.  

Have you ever been in a city hosting one of the oldest university ever, where Galileo 
made all of his discoveries and where the first woman in the world, Elena Lucrezia 
Cornaro Piscopia, graduated in 1678?  
The same university hosting the oldest existing botanical garden, built in 1545, that 
introduced the potato in Europe, and also the oldest anatomical theatre (1594), 
where the earliest academical autopsies led to the discovery of blood circulation? 
The same city that inspired the Shakespeare’s mind  for ‘the Taming of the Shrew’, or
set the boundaries for the Victorian play ‘The Duchess Of Padua’ by Oscar Wilde? 
The destination of the pilgrims of Saint Anthony, whose Basilica is a few steps away 
from one of the biggest and most elegant squares in Europe, Prato della Valle? 
And how could you possibly miss the experience of feeling surrounded by the visual 
encyclopaedia of the western knowledge of XIII century, enclosed onto the walls of 
the pioneering experiment of the idea of a Renaissance city: the Palace of Reason? 
That, and much more, you will discover when you will be here. 
70.000 students will welcome you with a glass full of spritz, orange slices & olives, so 
why should you miss out on the feel and taste of 3.000 years of history? 
Travel: How can the participants reach your city best?  

By plane: 
- fly to Treviso (Canova), take the bus exactly in front of the airport directly to 

Padova (it should take around 1 hour, 4,30 euro) 
- fly to Venice (Marco Polo), take the bus from airport directly to Padova (it 

should take around 1 hour; 8 euro) 
- fly to Verona (Catullo), take the bus from airport to train station (every 20 

minutes, it should take 20 minutes, 6 euro) and the train to Padova (regional 
train costs around 6-7 euro and take around 1 hour) 

- fly to Bologna (Marconi), take the bus from airport to train station (it takes 20 
minutes, 8 euro) and train to Padova (regional is around 10 euro, it should take 
80-85 minutes) 

 

By bus :  
- Eurolines to train station  
- Flixbus to old Bus station (P.le Boschetti) 

 

By car: 
- Padova is in the crossing of 2 main highways in Italy, the A4 (Milano-Venice) 

and the A13 (Padova-Bologna).  
 
 
 
 

 



 

Basic information about the event 

Date:The proposed date of the event. Please consider also the arrival and departure days.
Should you have several possibilities, please indicate your preferred date.  

friday 20th - sunday 22nd October (+1 day optional) 
Participation Fee: What is the maximum amount of the participation fee? 

110 euro includes: 
-2 nights in the hotel with breakfast 
-ceremony at university 
-dinner 
-2 parties in disco (beverages excluded) 
-train and alcohol for bacarata in Venice 
 
Reduced fee without accommodation: 55 EUR 
 
Number of participants: 

approximately 40-45 participants 
Programme: Describe the programme you would like to organise… 

PROGRAMME (subject to change) 

Friday 20th 

- Welcoming participants 

- Official ceremony of the 30th anniversary of erasmus at university  

- dinner 

- party in Q club 

Saturday 21st 

- breakfast 

- Alumni meeting 

- bacarata in Venice 

 

 

 

 



 

- ESN party 

Sunday 22nd 

- breakfast 

- city tour 

optional: 

- lunch and departure to Bassano, visiting city and tasting and drinking grappa, 
typical dinner in Bassano 

Venues 

Accommodation: Where will the participants be accommodated? 

Hotel Fagiano or M14 in city centre 
Alumni Platform: Where will we have the Alumni Platform (approx. half a day needed)?

 
Alumni platform in the breakfast hall of the hotel, saturday morning after breakfast 
Transportation: How are you planning to get the participants from the accommodation
to other venues? 

We will move to Venice by train (included in the fee), to dinner and party we can 
walk, or to take busses or taxi (not included). 
For optional day we will go to Bassano by train or bus (both costs the same and take 
around 1 hour) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

How will you make the Alumni Medley special? 

How will it differ from a regular statutory or non-statutory ESN meeting? What will it
make alumni-like? 
As workshops will take place only on Saturday morning, participants will have the 
time to enjoy Padova’s student lifestyle for real, from the University life to the 
typical outdoor trips to two of the wonderful cities close to ours.  
Moreover, we have chosen this precise weekend in order to invite you to the 
celebrations of Erasmus’ 30th Anniversary in Padova. ESN has played and still is 
playing a HUGE part in millions of ERASMUS lives. Why not celebrating also this 
birthday together?  We do believe that this mix of formal institutional celebration 
and a lot of informal fun activities will make this event special.  
 
Comments, other related information 

 
take your smile and join us :) 
 
 
 
 
 
Author, Date 

 
Alessio Dal Pozzolo 
Fillis Seitisleam 
Matias Loyola Guerra 
 
 

 

 


